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Josephson C urrent in the Presence ofa Precessing Spin

Jian-Xin Zhu and A. V. Balatsky
TheoreticalDivision,Los Alam os NationalLaboratory, Los Alam os,New M exico 87545

The Josephson current in the presence ofa precessing spin between various types ofsupercon-

ductorsisstudied.Itisshown thatthe Josephson currentowing between two spin-singletpairing

superconductorsisnotm odulated by the precession ofthe spin.W hen both superconductorshave

equal-spin-tripletpairingstate,theowing Josephson currentism odulated with twiceoftheLarm or

frequency by theprecessing spin.Itwasalso found thatup to thesecond tunneling m atrix elem ents,

no Josephson currentcan occurwith only a directexchange interaction between the localized spin

and the conduction electrons,ifthe two superconductorshave di�erentspin-parity pairing states.

PACS num bers:74.50.+ r,75.20.H r,73.40.G k

There isa growing interestin a num beroftechniques
that allow one to detect and m anipulate a single spin
in the solid state. Partiallist includes optical detec-
tion ofESR in a single m olecule [1],tunneling through
a quantum dot [2], and, m ore recently, electron-spin-
resonance-scanning tunneling m icroscopy (ESR-STM )
technique [3, 4, 5, 6]. There is a growing recognition
thattheESR-STM techniqueiscapableofdetecting the
precession ofa singlespin through them odulation ofthe
tunnelcurrent.Interestin ESR-STM liesin thepossibil-
ity to detect and m anipulate a single spin [6],which is
crucialin spintronicsand quantum inform ation process-
ing.
Severalproposalshave been m ade forthe m echanism

ofthespin detection with theESR-STM .O neisthee�ec-
tive spin-orbitinteraction ofthe conduction electronsin
the two-dim ensionalsurface coupling the injected unpo-
larized currentto theprecessing spin [7].Anotheroneis
the interferencebetween two resonanttunneling com po-
nentsthrough the m agnetic �eld splitZeem an levels[8].
Both ofthese m echanism srely on a spin-orbitcoupling
to couple the localspin to the conduction electronsand
haveassum ed nospin polarization oftunnelingelectrons.
O n the other hand, one can perform ESR-STM m ea-
surem entson sam pleswith m uch sm allerspin-orbitcou-
pling [5].Theoretically itisalsoim portantto investigate
the role ofdirectexchange in ESR-STM m easurem ents,
without any spin-orbit coupling [9]. Exchange interac-
tion hasatrem endouse�ectson thephysicsofconducting
substanceswhen m agneticim puritiesarepresent[10,11].
The above m entioned experim ental and theoretical

studies are concentrated on the tunneling between two
norm alm etals. A naturalextension isa question ofthe
roleofa precessing spin localized insidea tunneling bar-
rier on the Josephson current between two weakly cou-
pled superconductors.Thisistheproblem weaddressin
thisLetter.
Previously,theJosephson e�ectbetween superconduc-

tors with nontrivialpairing sym m etry has been exten-
sively studied,seee.g.,[12].Therearetwo m ain aspects
ofcurrent study that di�er from the previous work: 1)
wewillconsiderthee�ectoftheprecessinglocalized spin
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FIG .1:M agnetic spin coupled to two superconducting leads.

In the presence of a m agnetic �eld B , the spin precesses

around the �eld direction.

in the junction on the Josephson current.Thise�ect,to
ourknowledge,hasnotbeen addressed before;2)wewill
assum eno spin-orbitcoupling between thesuperconduc-
tors.Theroleofthespin-orbitcouplingwillbeaddressed
elsewhere.
The m odelsystem under consideration is illustrated

in Fig.1. Itconsistsoftwo idealsuperconducting leads
coupled to each otherby a single m agnetic spin. In the
presence ofa m agnetic �eld,the spin precesses around
the�eld direction.W eneglecttheinteraction ofthespin
with twosuperconductingleads.TheHam iltonianforthe
Josephson junction can then begenerally written as[12]:

H = H L + H R + H T : (1)

The �rsttwo term sarerespectively the Ham iltonian for
electrons in the left and right superconducting leads of
the tunneling junction:

H L (R ) =
P

k(p);�
�k(p)c

y

k(p);�
ck(p);�

+ 1

2

P

k(p);�;�0[� ��0(k(p))cy
k(p);�

c
y

�k(�p);� 0 + H.c.];(2)

where we have denoted the electron creation (annihila-
tion) operators in the left (L) lead by c

y

k�
(ck�) while

thosein theright(R)lead by cyp� (cp�).Thequantitiesk
(p)arem om enta and � isthespin index.Thequantities
�k(p);�,� ��0(k(p)) are,respectively,the single particle
energies ofconduction electrons,and the pair potential
(also called gap function)in the leads. Forthe purpose
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ofthiswork,the physicalorigin forthe superconducting
instability isbeyond thescopeofourdiscussion.Thetwo
leadsareweaklycoupled with thetunnelingHam iltonian:

H T =
X

k;p;�;�0

[T��0(k;p)cy
k�
cp�0 + H.c.]; (3)

where the tunneling m atrix elem ent T��0(k;p) transfer
electrons through an insulating barrier. W hen a local
spin isem bedded intothetunnelingbarrier,thetunneling
m atrix can be written in the spin spaceas[9]:

T̂ = T0 exp

"

�

s

� � JS ��̂

�0

#

; (4)

where � is the spin-independent potentialbarrier,and
�0 = ~

2=2m ed
2 isthe characteristicenergy scale forthe

barrierwidth d,J istheexchangeinteractionbetween the
localspin S and the tunneling electronsdenoted by the
Paulim atrix �̂.In an externalm agnetic�eld B ,atorque
willact on the m agnetic m om ent � ofam ount � � B ,
where� = S with  thegyrom agneticratio.Theequa-
tion ofm otion ofthelocalspin isgiven by d�

dt
= �� (B ).

Fora staticm agnetic�eld applied along thez direction,
we shallsee thatthe localspin would precessaboutthe
�eld atthe Larm orfrequency !L = B ,i.e.,S = n(t)S,
where S is the m agnitude ofthe localspin and n(t) =
(nx;ny;nz) = (n? cos(!Lt);� n? sin(!Lt);nk) the unit
vectorforthe ‘instantaneous’spin orientation. Here nk
and n? arethem agnitudeofthelongitudinaland trans-
verse com ponentsofS to the �eld direction.They obey
thesum rulen2

k
+ n2? = 1.W enotethattheexpressionfor

n(t)showsthe constantleft-handed precession,and the
z com ponentofS istim e-independent.Theprecession of
the spin can also be obtained quantum m echanically by
replacing the localspin operatorwith itsaveragevalue.
Theexchangeterm in theexponentofthetunneling m a-
trix elem entisvery sm allascom pared with the barrier
height�. W e then perform the Taylorexpansion in JS

and arriveat:

T̂ = T0 exp

 

�

r
�

�0

! "

cosh

���
JS

2�

r
�

�0

���

+ n(t)��̂ sinh

���
JS

2�

r
�

�0

���#

: (5)

Since the energy associated with the spin precession,
~!L � 10�6 eV is m uch sm aller than the typicalelec-
tronic energy on the order of1 eV,the spin precession
is very slow as com pared to the tim e scale ofallcon-
duction electron process. This fact allows us to treat
theelectronicproblem adiabatically asifthelocalspin is
static forevery instantaneousspin orientation [13]. O ur
rem aining task is to calculate the Josephson current in
the presence ofthe spin. The currentoperatoris given

by

Î = ie
X

k;p;�;�0

[T��0(k;p;t)cy
k�
cp�0 � H.c.]: (6)

W hen a voltagebiaseV = �L � �R isapplied acrossthe
junction,following the standard procedure [14],we can
writethephasedependentcontribution,i.e.,theJoseph-
son currentas:

IJ(t) = e

Z t

�1

dt
0[eieV (t+ t

0
)
h[A(t);A(t0)]� i

� e
�ieV (t+ t

0
)
h[A y(t);A y(t0)]� i]; (7)

where the operator A(t) =
P

k;p;�;�0 T��0(k;p;t)~cy
k�
(t)~cp�0(t). Here the opera-

tors ~ck(p)�(t) = eiK L (R )tck(p)�e
�iK L (R )t with K L (R ) =

H L (R )� �L (R )N L (R ) and N L (R ) =
P

k(p);�
c
y

k(p)�
ck(p)�.

Foreitherspin-singletorspin-tripletsuperconductors,
wecan perform theBogoliubovtransform ationtoexpress
theelectron operatorsin term sofquasiparticleoperators:

ck� =
X

�0

(uk��0k�0 � �v
�
�k�� 0

y

�k� 0) (8)

to diagonalize the unperturbed Ham iltonian, where
(uk��0;vk��0)T istheBogoliubovquasiparticlewavefunc-
tion.Foraspin singletsuperconductor,theorderparam -
eterm atrix can be written as:�̂(k)= (î� y) (k),where
 (k) is an even function ofk. The quasiparticle wave-
function isthen given by:

�
uk��0

vk��0

�

=

�
uke

i(’ k + ’)���0

vk��;�� 0

�

; (9)

with

�
uk

vk

�

=

0

B
B
@

r

1

2

�

1+ �k
E k

�

r

1

2

�

1� �k
E k

�

1

C
C
A ; (10)

wherewehaveintroduced  (k)= j (k)jei(’ k + ’) with ’k
and ’ being theinternaland globalphase,and �k = �k �

�,and E k =
p
�2
k
+ j (k)j2.Forthe spin-tripletpairing

state,the order param eter can be written as: �̂(k) =
i(d(k)��̂ )̂�y,where d = (du;dv;dw )isan odd vectorial
function ofk de�ned in a three-dim ensionalspin space
spanned by (u;v;w). W e shallbe typically concerned
with two types oftripletpairing states| non-equal-spin
pairing,where the Cooperpairsare form ed by electrons
with anti-parallelspins,and equal-spinpairing,wherethe
Cooperpairsareform ed by electronswith parallelspins.
Thenon-equalspin pairing state hasthe form :

�̂(k)=

�
0 dI(k)

dI(k) 0

�

; (11)
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corresponding to (du;dv;dw ) = (0;0;dI(k)). This type
ofpairing state m ay be realized in the recently discov-
ered superconducting Sr2RuO 4 [15,16]. The equalspin
pairing statehasthe form :

�̂(k)=

�
2dII(k) 0

0 2dII(k)

�

; (12)

corresponding to (du;dv;dw ) = (0;� i2dII(k);0). This
state m ay be relevant to the A-phase of superuid
3He[17]and ofheavy ferm ion UPt3 [18].A littlealgebra
yieldsthe quasiparticlewavefunction:

�
uk��0

vk��0

�

=

�
�uI;ke

i(’ k + ’)���0

vI;k��;�� 0

�

; (13)

forthe non-equal-spin-tripletpairing state;while
�
uk��0

vk��0

�

=

�
�uII;ke

i(’ k + ’+ �)���0

vII;k���0

�

; (14)

for the equal-spin-triplet pairing state. Here
(uI(II);k;vI(II);k)

T has the sam e form as that

given by Eq.(10) except E k =
p
�2
k
+ jdI;II(k)j2

and dI;II(k) = jdI;II(k)jei(’ k + ’), respectively. Due
to the opposite parity of the triplet pairing state as
com pared with the singlet counterpart, there appears
an additional factor � (= � 1) in Eq. (13) and (14),
which will crucially inuence the Josephson current
between two superconductors ofdissim ilar spin parity.
W e shallalso note that the electron com ponent ofthe
eigenfunction is an even function ofk (i.e.,u�k = uk

arising from ’�k = ’k)forthespin-singletpairing state
while isan odd function ofk (i.e.,uI(II);�k = � uI(II);k

arising from ’�k = ’k + �)forthe tripletpairing state.
The Josephson current IJ originates from a num ber

ofterm sin the perturbation expression Eq.(7)in which
the expectation value oftwo creation operators in one
superconductoriscom bined with theexpectation valueof
two annihilation operatorsin the othersuperconductor,
that is, h~cy

k�1
(t)~cy

�k� 2
(t0)ih~cp�0

1
(t)~c�p� 0

2
(t0)i. Using the

abovesym m etry properties,onecan �nd theexpectation
valuesforsuperconductorswith aspin-singlet,non-equal-
spin-triplet,and equal-spin-tripletpairing state:

h~cy
k�
(t)~cy

�k� 0(t0)i=

0

@

���;�� 0u�
k
vk

��;�� 0u�
I;k
vI;k

� ��;�0u�II;kvII;k

1

A

� [eiE k (t�t
0
)f(E k)� e�iE k (t�t

0
)f(� E k)]; (15a)

and

h~cp�(t)~c�p� 0(t0)i=

0

@

���;�� 0upv
�
p

��;�� 0uI;pv
�
I;p

� ��;�0uII;pv
�
II;p

1

A

� [e�iE p (t�t
0
)f(� E p)� eiE p (t�t

0
)f(E p)]; (15b)

where the Ferm i distribution function f(E ) =
1=[exp(E =T)+ 1]. W e evaluate the Josephson current

in varioustypes ofsuperconducting junctions. Firstlet
usconsiderthatboth theleftand rightsuperconductors
are ofspin-singlet pairing sym m etry,one can arrive at
the Josephson currentas:

IJ = e
X

k;p

X

��0

(��0)Im [T��0(t)T��;�� 0(t)ei(2eV t+ �’)]

�
j kjj pj
k;p(eV )

2E kE p

; (16)

wherethephasedi�erence�’ = (’R � ’L )+ (’p � ’k),
and


k;p(eV ) = [
1

eV + E k � E p

�
1

eV � E k + E p

]

� [f(E k)� f(E p)]

+ [
1

eV + E k + E p

�
1

eV � E k � E p

]

� [1� f(E k)� f(E p)]: (17)

The sum m ation over spin indices involves the term ,
T""T##,and T"#T#". It then follows from the structure
ofthe tunneling m atrix as given by Eq.(5),which has
the property T#" = T �

"#,thatthe owing Josephson cur-
rentisnotm odulated with tim e by the precessing spin.
Sim ilarly,one can �nd that this conclusion is also true
forthe Josephson currentbetween two superconductors
both ofnon-equal-spin-triplet pairing sym m etry. How-
ever,when each side ofthe junction isa superconductor
having equal-spin-tripletpairing sym m etry,the Joseph-
son currentbecom es:

IJ = � e
X

k;p

X

��0

Im [T��0(t)T��0(t)ei(2eV t+ �’)]

�
jdII;kjjdII;pj
k;p(eV )

2E kE p

; (18)

which willbe tim e dependenteven in the absenceofthe
voltage biaswhen the spin isprecessing at!L. In som e
detail, because T"# = T �

#" = jT"#je
i!L t, IJ contains a

term with a pre-factorcos(2!Lt). Thisim pliesthatthe
Josephson currentowingbetween twoequal-spin-triplet
pairing superconductors is m odulated in tim e at a fre-
quency of2!L,i.e.,twice ofthe Larm or frequency. The
relative ratio between the Larm or m odulation part �IJ
and the constantpartIJ0 is:

�IJ

IJ0
=

J2S2

2�� 0

� 10�2 {10�3 ; (19)

for� = 1 eV,� 0 = 0:05 eV,JS = 0:1 eV,which isex-
perim entally detectable.Them odulation ofa Josephson
current by a precessing spin could be used for a single
spin detection.
Ifwe suppose that the left superconductor is a spin-

singlet superconductor which is weakly coupled to the
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rightsuperconductorhaving non-equal-spin-tripletpair-
ing sym m etry,the Josephson currentisfound to be:

IJ = e
X

k;p

X

��0

�Im [T��0(t)T��;�� 0(t)ei(2eV t+ �’)]

�
j kjjdI;pj
k;p(eV )

2E kE p

: (20)

Notice that the sum m ation
P

��0 �T��0(t)T��;�� 0(t) =
�
P

��0 �T��0(t)T��;�� 0(t). This property m andates
that IJ has to be zero. Also the Josephson cur-
rent cannot occur when a spin-singlet superconduc-
tor is weakly coupled to a superconductor of equal-
spin-triplet pairing sym m etry, due to the sum m ation
P

��0 �T��0(t)T��;� 0(t)= 0.Therefore,weconcludethat
the Josephson current cannot ow between two super-
conductors with the pairing sym m etry ofdi�erent spin
parity even ifthere is a precessing spin located in the
tunnelbarrier.
Based on the above m icroscopic analysis,we can es-

tablish a sim plephenom enologicaltheory fortheJoseph-
son e�ectthrough the precessing spin. W e de�ne 	 � =
�hck�c�k;�� i, hck�c�k;�� i, hck�c�k;� i as the m acro-
scopic wave function on each side ofthe junction with
spin-singlet,non-equal-spin and equal-spin triplet,pair-
ing sym m etry. The equations ofm otion can be written
as:

i
@	 L ;�

@t
= eV 	 L ;� +

X

�0

K ��0	 R ;�0 ; (21a)

i
@	 R ;�

@t
= � eV 	 R ;� +

X

�0

K
�
��0	 L ;�0 ; (21b)

where K ��0 represents the spin-dependent coupling
acrossthe barrier. M aking the substitutions 	 L (R );� =

N
1=2

L (R );�
exp(i�L (R ))with N L (R ) =

P

�
N L (R );� the num -

berofCooperpairson each side,onecan gettheJoseph-
son current: IJ = � N

1=2

L
N

1=2

R
Im [K ��0 exp(i��)]where

�� = �R � �L = 2eV t+ ’R � ’L . For the junction
form ed by two spin-singlet paring superconductors,all
K ��0 are tim e independent. For the spin-singlet/spin-
triplet junction,the term s contributing to the sum m a-
tion overspin indicescanceleach other.However,forthe
spin-triplet/spin-tripletjunction,thereareterm spropor-
tionalto jK "#jexp(� 2i!Lt).W ith thischaracteristicsof
K ,one can then arrive at the sam e conclusion as from
the m icroscopic analysis. W e should stress that in the
presence ofspin-orbit coupling,one is allowed to have
directcoupling ofa currentproduced by spin-singletsu-
perconductorsand localspin S. Thiswould lead to the
tim e dependent contribution ofa Josephson currentre-
gardlessofthe pairing sym m etry.
In sum m ary,we have studied the Josephson current

through a precessing spin between various types ofsu-
perconducting junctions. It is shown that the Joseph-
son currentowing between two spin-singletpairing su-
perconductorsisnotm odulated by the precession ofthe

spin.W hen both superconductorshaveequal-spin-triplet
pairingstate,theowingJosephson currentism odulated
with twice of the Larm or frequency by the precessing
spin. It was also found that up to the second order in
thetunneling m atrix elem entsno Josephson currentcan
occurby the directexchangeinteraction between the lo-
calized spin and the conduction electrons,ifthe two su-
perconductors have di�erent spin-parity pairing states.
As far aswe know,no m easurem entsofJosephson cur-
rent through a precessing spin between two supercon-
ductorshavebeen reported yet.W e feelthe observation
of our predictions is within the reach ofpresent tech-
nology.Asa possibleexperim ent,wem ention resultson
atom ically sharp superconductingtip in low tem perature
STM in both thequasiparticletunneling regim e[19]and
the Josephson tunneling regim e[20](coined as\Joseph-
son STM " orJSTM [21])on conventionalsuperconduc-
tors.The spin-relaxation tim e in superconductorisgov-
erned by the coupling ofspin with its environm entand
isstrongly suppressed dueto thegapped natureofquasi-
particles,wecan expecta very long spin-relaxation tim e
when the localspin is em bedded in a superconducting
junction. Therefore,itwould be very interesting to ex-
tend the JSTM technology by using a superconducting
tip to study the Josephson currentin the vicinity ofan
atom icspin on the superconducting surface.
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